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' Arrival of the Billie.Kansas Appointments. Banks and Banking. Important Treaty.
The Pre-ident herrremoyed Judge Lecompte. ' Every meeting of our Legislature witnesses The following aytiopeie of the treaty formed ; fseafl .- itial steamship Baltic. Captain --

J N ‘ T- 171. 'F-flfi •of Ransil ,, and appointed Hon. JAMES O. HAR- ' a horde of applications for Bank charters. ' with the British Government. by Mr. DALL tS, I r"."- •-k.. !--," L',..r!,-"I,
rapidly drawing to a close. It will soon be among the1.:0I.I liit cstles.i ni •re it:.

dr I"' V t`ti at Yew lilt CLOSE or THE _.'e. ft —sae year __ is
Fusee. of Kentucky, in hie place. Judge : most astonishing in the aggregate, and leads ; and which is now before the U. S. Senate, will

',este the pee-eneer- be the Bala- are thin, that were. At the beginning bow many good yes°.11. WaS the late law partner of Hon. John C. ' one naturally to ask the ask the question, is be interesting to our readers : '.
rli ll . Ft..ii, Esq., and fail] iI V. Mr. Field lutions were funned, and what bright hopes of thefutureBreckineidge, the vice President elect, and all this paper circulation really needed to Central American Question. . li t- (teen nomphee.itel% ..e_e_eful in every re. tllled-the breasts of many. The close is here—thels goodI WASHINGTObi,,NI Dec. 24.—Artiele Ist of it- ! spae in related, te the Atlantic telegrapri.— resolutions have been broken time withouth number, andwas also one of the executors of the late Henry ', make the business ofour State more prosper-

then- bright hope!' bare all been b Z hel.Brec ire tani tutrethaetseoutrr warmthe U. Suttee and.Greet ! TheClay. WILLIAM SiENCER, Esq., has been our? Thus far great care has been taken in •
we tender the compliment., of the season to our ends.I g parties agTee jointly : ,r• •r• with, and Mr. Field litta With hitn a

A happy New Year to all. Siay health and prosiowtty
appointed, Marshal of Renews vice Donalson, : granting charters not to give such institutions to propose to the Republics of Nicaragua ttn-.1 sample. which ,rill,l. rtu don ht he viewed with

'57,and Hon. T. Curaeirecnseapart.Associate Justice I powers of an unlimited nature, and in some ; Costa Rica, that a territory shall be -et apart i j,,rerts.t attend you through the year and may you lire to enjo-
many new years ocincreasiang batman:was andonmtltrtmforthe blusquite Indians, the bounders re he The United States frigate NIerrn mac leftof the Supreme Court, to till the vacancy occa- i instances they have been permitted to do

designated and marked by ton cemmiseiener- I isten tor Cadiz :n, the 4th inst. these lower regions.sinned by the decease ~f Judge Burrell. • : business under the most stringent restrictions.
y her Brltanlo 31a),--Ir. The rkrctte de France of December a! ea-

u.) be appointed, on.° b
-

' . •
The people of "poor bleeding Kimble:" have !To thin face in a great measure, do we owe and one by the President sf the Repo 1;1: . • -- • . • ' ' . -I.l'l''agie ..1 iiunue. the cheers ofthet,the abotaien et privateer-

lines. by Prentice. on-There,..„,is great beauty and much genuine peso in the

THE CLOSING YEAR.now, in addition to these officers, all of whom ;the safety of monied institutions, and our Nicaragua. ejag and the tendencies. the doctrines and the boor: gonetforeverl—like arushing wsveare excellent selections, also got a matt for ! comparative freedom, of late years, from the The 4th article declitres that the Republiee , varioue interests of England and the Unitedof N m:tragua and Costa Rica shall allow ter- State,: concerning that question. It is the
Another year has burst upon the shore' '

_....-

lill. eiwthly bein g—and its last low tones.Political Preaching. .Governor who has got some backbone in him, infliction of a fluctuating currency. The i sepalaispatches between them and the Inn- n.pini,ln of the writer that the suppressimi of :-r s,,te‘ritig tola.barZeti accents on rho air,and the President will sustain him in the and doctrine advocated by Bigler, during ite ;and an eatensiou ta be given to the town piracy would be entirely to the advantage of • 9g Tilegay Spring
During the campaign which has just closed, :

faithfui diechargee et' his duty. Neither the hie administration, in regard to banking of San Juan or Greytown ;if the same can- i England and to the prejudice of the United iluhesit:4,lMil"ro T:hrgTi—',.`,T`l:lthic"l"”'many of the clerical pretenders in the North-
not be amicably adjusted between themselves i Steles as the latter have but a very limited siumberine like seraphs In the air—its birds.

ern and Eastern States converted their pui- -'Border Ruffians' of Missouri, nor the Sharper. privileges, had a powerful influence over the
and that town, er be settled by- arbitration''by ! eri vae'viy.cr 'aLditherhe fi,r emeueer the most powerful that T ee4l tst ab allre7 tL,7.r ussm ieT,,,usdisup 7s7.l,7,Zs,pits into rostrums for the propagation and : Rifle Beecher party of New England have any people of the State upon this question. His the United States of America and byeatdissemination of political Abolitionism.— influence in the Territory. This kind of men i plain expositions presented the had features Briutin, who in any doubtful point shall be Commercial letters ,from Paris state that Tketl ete earth *.eri lit? t.. ,..i 1ut h:22. 11=7::has ...0n...

its raintaaw s Hewing on the distant cloud.Under the plea of exclusive sanctity in re- are fast leaving Kansas, and their places are of unlimited banking in such a vivid style. able to call tor the decision •of a third party.' owing to the re .ent redUction of the rate of akaspirits of the storm—its peaceful lakes
• a 'he Republic of \ leara ma shall eonstitute exchen eby the India mencittlys. and the con-

irvl:efraCofneSllVeire,cetsherrneii:
Smiling in,their sweet seep, as if their dream-

ligion, the black-coated, whitecravated being supplied by better citizens from the ; that all, who had never looked beyond the 1
d declare the p. art ofUhytoWn or San Juan sneou orient))profit.t dNorth and the South, who go there to locate • pretty pictures upon the face of the note, when • a NavemiovfettleVremegrell--e'neTietnl,rlsgui:rmittiV,reet,hypocrites, entered the political arena, and ' and

port and free city, -though under the e i enliPesendingr 1the
as actuaisettlers on the land. This whole they grasped is to inquire its worth, at once . sovereignty of theRepublic, whose inhabitants France, a circumstanee which has increased 11.espot.intgherilndt„hoefgLunt,,tain.:;r‘_:..1.,7rownsmixed up the cause of immortal souls with the

election of an Infidel to the Presey.fee Kansas excitement was gotten up far -pt I saw the power of such corporations at one shall enjoy the right to Rivern themselves. by the tendency to a revival ofconfidence. Has guns with all her deeper gleninsguariii,eWith its green hills, like altars of the uorld,effect, by a few newspaper scribblers for the time to flea the country with their issues, means of their own municipal government— The Paris Honiteur publishes a report from Lifting their offerin gs totheir God— • •such is the character given Joue C. Faettose
to be administered by legislative, executive the Governor General of Algeria, announcing Its',=.ll,.et r„LiLfs•sn,iwi,,. f-e ,-It.,;.:1" ~

New York Tribune other Abolition presses, and at another to depreciate their notes to aby his principal mouth-piece in the North, the and judicial officers of their own election, ac- a successful esnedition against, the Hamian ' - • . *rP'—' - ' er'n
And holy sunset Lan oer the asst.

and by the politico-clerical demagogues of 'mere fractional value. No greater inconven- a
from the bat tleenents ed he.m, n-

New York Tribune. 1 aor mg te their own negotiations ; trials by tribes, andsa skirmish with the troops on the Like bannersobtaining! •New England„ for the purpose of i ience can be visited upon the business corn- , their own jury in their own courts, and perfect Morocco frontier. And its still evenings. when the moonlit seaBut this is not the first time in our history
Was ever tbretbbing, like the livtng heartplace and power under their wonderful candi- • inanity that: an unsafe currency, a fact which t freedom in. religious belief and worship, pule The Peninsular and oriental Steamship of the great univene. Ay—these s, now

that a portion of the Clergy have arrayed
he and private. Company. had declared a dividend equal to r iter trel atettet"t;r ",,T:::,nteestsbre7,7l‘'"P-date, Jens C. FREMONT. But the election of i many now living can testily to with sorrow. t „,, „

,themselves against the Constitution and the The 9th article provides that the two got- twelve per cent, per annum. embrace of area,..Jemes BUCHANAN .has restored peace and quiet , Who does not remember the day f I i 1BIL sd-nP•"- ernments bind themselves in ease therepublics On the •- I inst.. a treats- was signed at tiii-thsolilr ri hernia V, te'ta tr i ll7true interests of the country, which shields i
to the country, just as the Democrats pre- i tern and bankruptcy, when the most reckless of Nicaragua and Costa Rica or eitherof them B ya mine between the Plenipotentiaries ef ire_llßlSTMAs.—Christmas hats collie allti gone.

and protects therroby its laws, and gives civil
dieted beforehand, and all the assertions of ! speculations were entered into with an avidity should refuse to accept the arrangements France and Spain, settling the fruntier hue

and religious liberty to all its citizens.
it was kept its Lancaster according to the nodal cmdom—Mustcontained in the preceding articles, not to between the two countries. en the stores and other places or Lushness were chaed. and

our opponents have turned out to be a corn-1 bordering on insanity—all resulting from theof the Preachers of!New England, as well as
pose nor consent to any other arrangements A despatch from Marseilles of the nth just.,• • • • -divine service ass held Itiseveral of the church., The

late tissue of falshirods from be fining to end. fact that there was little, if any, limit to. rnr oQre favorable. tothe' • ..many of the same class ill the 'Middle States, P
refusing party or par- says the artvals of corn at that port have been ' day wore the stillness otter Saltbdh-enearly elle...ttingincorporated institutions of this nature. ties. immense, and yet, further suppliesare expect- ; themselves to the pleasmvs ahem, Al I. ~'olook A M .have never been satisfied with the-exercise of Congressional Polly.simply ecclesiastical functions. They have The New York :ern is right in its opinion The Legislature will be called upon this The additional articles state that it is mu- ed from Constantinople. ....ascc took place in the Ist 31. E. Church, make stroet. and1 winter to act upon a large number of banking :tonic alinitylt ,ned understood thattBelize,eßriotr- fah capitalGtainu has arrived. T S'illie left the .Turk- Grand High Mass was relebrato.l lin St. 3lary's Catholi.•

always manifested an itching desire to enter that twenty-five dollarg per diem is rather too
institutions—granting charters to new ones e gris Conference was

stknowe nre h-(e)pree ri:tnugd titf • tatter le ''eNa ir 'ac ee,“ir e ''ste.isi),ls 'i 'va ‘r sti .:-Ist I,‘'• N ,,l7,,„‘‘‘ '• 'e 's'iir i.";r tii lei:.the political arena, and .have never hesitated much to pay a member of Congress for discus i British Honduras, bounded on the north by theto throw the weight of their influence against sing the Slavery question with President I and increasing the privileges of old ones.— the Mexican province of Yucatan, and on the 'is probable that Ali Paella will retuen to nen, in the evening. was crowded to its utnite.Sestent bythe men and measures of the Democratic PIERCE. It is (to use the language of Poor That they will carefully guard the interests south by the river Larastoon, was not and is Paris and supersede for a short time Diemel ;an appreciating audience. to witness the•e•utertatittnctit
given by the'cltiblrett nest. Paul's SI 17 Sunday S.•litstl --of the great: mass of the people, we have no tnwoteeemtb h 7coe o dru ir nuott ihne o.treaar ttireeenott ert tothboef- BaseIt is pretends 1 by the Greek party thatparty! This propensity to interference in Richard) paying very dear Tor the whistle.— Russia is to have an indemnity for 80l rad we wish a happy retttru of litany -mere!, Christmases ' It.doubt. In certain localities, Where a healthy April, 1850, and that limits of said Belize Reschid- • • • . ' g '

public affairs dates back to the earliest settle- The newspapers can do it at a ihr cheaper : Pasha's ministry is •consolidating "urts"ds'`.meat of New England. Amongthe Pilgrim rate, and, at the same time, vary the enter- business demands its presence for convenience on the west, as they existed on said 19th of itself. • To OUR Cu IT P.STRONs.—'l'he Carriers ..I'Fathers it developed itself in burning old tainment, by giving their readers the home i we
expediency, a Bank, honestly and properly April, 1850, shall if possible be settled and - 5a....

e Intelligence, request us to ste3 that they 0tlk,wait eve;!conducted, is advantageous, but when its andfixthey treaty between Her Brittanie Majesty EXTRADITION TREATY BETWEEN AUSTRIA , all our City Patrons. with then New Year's oth.rin g. en
wonien and children at the stake ae witches and foreign news. There is no practical end public of Guatemala, within two AND TUE UNITED STATES.—'theeWashington Teuresey. next. They have been faithilu I andi attentive 1..privileges are abused, as in the case of the—branding Quakers with red-hot irons—ban- to he gained by this Congressional discussion- years from the exchange of the ratification of . •

*—

Union publishes the text of a Convention be- andtheirastlthi , eir , It nr :,usunr s‘ hIr its e i lloltisath on..nr a,,.. nu,r i lin ;r l,l.,nt e ~.I,,,stsi ti.ttl.a,::Lancaster Bank, where an issue beyond the this instrument, which said boundaries andhaling Baptists from the territory—pruscrib- • If it should go on until the end of the session
tvveen the United States and Austria in regardmeans of redemption was made, the people, limits shall not at any time liereafpr be ex-

-1 they desire, tlirmigh the liberality od their triends. to It-, ing Episcopalians, and hunting down Ca:tho- : aye even to doomsday, it would not change it,•

I the laboring classes, will be the sufferers. •It terve to the extradition of criminals. It is provided: , plenish it. and thus place it on d limn and etlid I.osis We-
lles. At that day men were not, in consequence single vote in either House. The people de- ' ti the Islands known as the Bas Wen& ul. That the. two Governments shall, upon ,are sure their call wits not been i .n %alt. ilite Ont. A wail,,

We-
is well for our legislators, when necessarilyof the persecutions of these Clergymen, per- tided the question on the fourth of November havine been by a convention bearing date tual requisition by them or their and cordial reception, and. as -in duty, hound. tlte. ovalgranting privileges of the above nature, to en- August 27th, 1856, between Her Britannic cleers,or authorities • • ministers,

! !', deliver up to justice all "er rrs '' '

milted to worship God according to the dictates last, for themselves, and each ;Senator and
graft into the charter all needful regulations Majesty and the Republic of Honduras, con- persons who, " being charged with the crime DEATH or W. S. WARREN, Enr. Tills vtili

of their own consciences. At a later period • Representative, we suppose, will vote in ac-
to guard the innocent noteholder agiiinst loss. i dand declaredet tute_ , free territory under the ofmurder, in. assault with intent to commit' Heinen died at hisresidence, its this city, on TuesdesllAst.they vented their malignity upon the head etrdance with the will of Ids constituents—or sovereignty ofsaid Republic of Hondurae, the murder, or piracy, or arson, or rubbery, or • esee about se year,. Sir W la. on.. ~Nit. 111....t g,Q .'dIt is right and proper that it should be done.of Tuomes Jarrsesois. They preached and at least ought to du era two contracting parties do hereby mutually forgery, or the fabrication or circulation .if ens sio. i. ambers of tht latt vt B •1 . . t 1. a. er ur. dud rankedBy the Harrisburg papers wo learn that engage to recognize and respect in all future

prayed, exhorted and denounced, ranted and The conversion of Congress into a mere counterfeitwhether•money, coin or pat‘er , 111 a,. a polin al speaker. We do not think he lied 1,,,there are eleven applications for Banking time, the independence and rights of the money, or the embezzlement ofpublic mottiee, , superior in th State, in many tespect, asa stump speaker
rave gannet him and the Democratic party . political debating society is becoming an in-

privileges for Philadelphia, having an aggre- said free territory, as a part of said free ter- committed within tjfe jurisdiction ~, f either Ile min not e hearted and generous tug fault In his natio.•
with all the zeal and furor 'imaginable. The tolerable nuisance—and the sooner it isabatedlritory of Honduras.. party, shall seek an asylum or shall he found 1, 1;-, ,1••x11,. 'ail; se ,slad'al4 felt 1.3 a :argo ,intogate capital of $14,300,000; twenty-five appli-consequence was, that JOHN ADAMS received the better it will be for the country at large. within the territories of the other." Provided ' friends, who admired him for hi. !flatly ~itd .Inidifl. •cations from the country, with an aggregate Tne TRUTH COMING.L--The black republican that the same"ii f • 1• The following ',rect....taint , were had let ref...op- t•. 1,..

every electoral vote of New England then, as lt is too bad that men whoni the people elect
evi ence o crimna ity shall beFREMONT does now. But Mr. JEFFERSON was to legislate for the promotion of the general capital of $6,628,000, making a total of thirtyKansas correspondent of the black republican required its would, according to the law of ' death by the members of the Bar -•

six applications in the State, and an aggregate N. Y. Times promises to tell some truth about the place where the fugitive may be fhund,
cat the m• '"ii- iNgi.—At a meeting of the Lancaster Bar held

elected notwithstanding the clerical opposition interests of the Nation, should spend the time
capital of $21,000,000. It will require cool-juitify,rlhi: eppreliensien and commitment for i' ,,,,..e,:c ,,,`;,.,,,,:i';7;11,,' it, :::l :,,.., ?,•;',, `,l l•:, °:,‘'," i'L';i':, tir :is- i!r :u,'he had to encounter, just as Mr. BUCHANAN is Which they ought to devote to the public ser- the late troubles in Kansas. He says:
nese and deliberation to discriminate between i)er nttoshttoiltdnuotteapup olr y to‘to

'now. Then came the war of 1812, when the vice, in exhibiting their pavers of disputation " For the information of Northern men, I 'committed itagnrt'eertilt iin relhtion to the decease of W. 1 s Warren, Esq . late-athe worthy and unworthy—the good and bad, submit a lew remarks concerning Kansas mat- crime or offence of a political character."
"T fellow member, on motion of Col. Win. S. Armco-, sees

pulpits ofNew England again thundered forth and their ready wit. 'Tie time a stop was !
ealise fee, sene called loll e chair , and Ftiwsrd ll snit.

tors.Arnisfrony Dentom•at. `,2. Neither of the contracting parties shall : . ' ' ' '' '

.-'• their anathemas agitinst the Democratic party put to such conduct. But if Congressmen
neys, hay., appointed sorrel.,.be bound to deliver up its own citizens or

and the then President, Manisoa. 'Fhey will talk, and du nothing else, we at least en- e c ATE DEBT.—The following specie.;HE ...tT
....."-"'

. . I subjecte under the stipulations ofthis Conven- . C.A. Anoveg Lavin g stated, its some , ro ri t et • 1,

the object lint which li'e moeth . PP P ' '' •"'"
t g was ..elled, 0.1 Morton, 111,

preached and prayed for the success. of the .treat them to vary their topics a little. Their statement from the Auditor General's Office, dun. Preappointed Col. Wm. s An...co, P. Donnell), S.
British arms, and the defeat of our own.— debates on the slavery question are becoMing 'seo;„, s •e indebtedness of the Commonwealth 3. Whenever idly person demanded shall p. silentJ. it it,; lir. „, t „,,,i N it. a. .+H-.•, E ,„,,,, ~ „„, 11.,,,.Later still, these same clerical demagogues ' extremely dull and insipid, and a little variety

. t
•of Pennsylvania, on the let day of December, have committed any new crime in the State, to report resolution• andtaldo to the. ocaasm.be a great relief to the public in 'fulminated their slanders and vituperation wouldreallytowhich he may have fled, he shall not be The oommittee. through Col. Antweg, reported the Pd.Hee , delivered up until after trial, with punishment towing resolution,general who read the newspapers and desireagainst President JACKSON, because he dared ' Funded debt, vie or acquittal there. WHElthts. lt has seetind tit to an ill-IA 1-... Providence toti per cent. loans, . $ 511,751 Is.

The Convention is to be in force until •Jim. treuevo nem eui niost u F• , wtttrett. Esd . hate a Went
to be honest and to do hie duty faithfully and d"" it3 • 5 do. do. c;,B y!11 50

ber of this Bar, therefor. be it
--.......... __

1., do. do.. 355,.2.00 00 1, 1858—and may be terminated upon giving eseavet 'that we heartily sympatlozo with hi,. Lundy
, fearlessly under the oath he had taken to From 'Washington. 4 do. do. 10n,000 Olt one year's notiee after that date. The Con- ie this groat deprivation...--- support the Constitution and the laws of his ' Wesitiseroa, Dec. 26.—The President is meal funded debt, 5 39,564975 50

vention took effect upon the 15th of December, set.l,l,:ssutsTsittgo't!,':;'Lt',lst:Tll,..',;‘,'. days.
""Icountry. Then came the Mexican war, in Preparing a special message, which will be ii,:lriUtiPtdlV,•dseibutZiczUlation. ~.3 22tY.556 00 1856'. Resolved. That the officers of the mseting be Jiro ted li.

Enld a copy of Its proceedings and of tlie-o resolutions i..
which these pulpit politicians were again sent to Congress in a few days, asking an ap- ; I,7o,t'::r .r tlrs l̀ ':.: ntelt:i '„Z.g. 21:T ';'. 7+

, thefamily of The deoe-scd, and have them publislost in thearrayed against their own country, and Blurt- Prupriittion to aid in laying the cable between D`''''"t ie ``'!i''''' IA 04 00
: papers of the city.250.559 75

On motion. these resolution. were otteniniously adopted.
dered forth their denunciations, Preei- Newfoundland and Ireland, or rather to glue

e5t0,117.1135 '25 On motion ..fl. Ihnitielly, Es t.. Alle meeting then U.I
dent POLK and the Democratic party. the company the same encouragement that The balance remainin g i 1 f tImps, o. .cddpf ';rary lout. is

urneti. .1. LAS DIP.. PreeidentThus we see, that political preaching is not .England has. not Menu's.' in the above statement, inasmuch as they arerodmuh-able as rapidly as the means of the Treasury willof recent origin. It dates back almost to the The Commissioner of Patents is now send- • P"mit , I'lz'
' Balance of temporary loan, authorized perorigin of the Government, aye, even to the , ing to the State Agricultural Societies a par- act of April 19, 135%.

first settlement of the country, and has always eel of Chinese sugar cane seed raised under Basi..si%;l4st;';',',P i'sr ,7 le''' "thnri'd p "r
been reprobated by

_

the great times of the the direct supervision of the Patent Office, .
American people. It was so in JEFFERSON'S 'sufficient ti, plant sixteen acres, with a view Amount rethainifin the State Treasury.
and MADISON'S time—it is so now. The men of extending the culture of this plant. It ,tlll;latii%fnli;,pepIla,te .to

inkiest
who forsook their high and holy calling and has, siuce its introduction into this country, atintiztz,er dn izsstic creditors' certificates
turned politicians in the recent contest, deserve • Proved itself well adapted to our geographical- --

TOE IS

—"—

no mercy at the hands of the press ur the range of Indian corn. It is of easy culture, .
public, but should be treated with even less being similar to that of maize or brown corn, York Jure-net !a' Come/era raises a question
consideration titan other political brawlers ; but will proper in much pourer soil. A cur- of considerable importance in regard to the
Who drive politics as a trade. They have done respondent, writing to due Commissioner, propositiens made by the Paris Congress
infinite harm to the cause of religion and speaks of the extraordinary richness and de-

for the abolition of privateering and the
morality, and should receive the scorn and liciuus flavor of the milk of cows which had amendment thereto proposed by our gov-
detestation of every well-wisherof his country , been fed on that description of food. ernment. This amendment, while it pro-
andfriend of its civil and religious institutions. : Several gentlemen have likewise recently vides for the immunity of private property
We respect and admire the Clergyman who acquainted the office with the fact of the sue_

on the high seas, does not exempt it from
carries out in his preaching and exhortations cess of the liquorice plant, which is hardly ae • blockade ;so that, in case of war with a great
—in his walk and conversation among men— far north as Connecticut. It is employed not

naval power, our entire coast might be block-
the pure principles of the Gospel of Peace; only for medicinal purposes, but, they say,

'tiled, our commerce would be entirely sus-
but we heartily despise the hypocritical pre- • is an important element in preparing some of pended, and the fleets of the enemy, not cm-
tender who is nut content to preach,"Christ , the best ale and porter in Great Britain. ployed in the blockade, would be employed
and him Crucified," but must needs puton ! ' MThe treaty concluded in last ay with Siam in carrying on the original purposes of the
the armor of Abolitionism, and talk politics by Townsend Harris, the American Consul war, and the commerce of the enemy, secure

;from the pulpit. He had better, in our General to Siam and Japan, is before the from the only mode ofannoyance in our power,
, sjudgment, at once doff his black coat and Senate for ratification. It is principally a
would not only keep itown trade, but appro-

white cravat, abandon the ministerial pro- commercial convention, and may he of value priate that from Which we were driven. The
fession which he disgraces, and enlist, fully to us at some future time. : remedy is to make the immunity to private

.a....., --property complete by protecting it from block-and exclusively, with the pot-house politicians '
The Deathof Father Mathew. . ade. This is only reasonable. In surrender-who sung "TIPPECANOE AND TYLER TOO" into

power, but who have so signally-failed in ' Father Mathew, the renowned Apostle of ; ing the right of privateering we give up more' .Temperance, died at Cork on the 9th of De- ' than any other power. It is not.fair that wedoing the same thing for Jona C. FREMONT. cember. Hi • s career has been remarkable, and • should do this unless we are placed on anhis influence among his countrymen in Great I equality with those nations that do not therebyBritain and America will long be felt. Theo- I surrender their chief naval efficiency.bald Mathew was born in Thomastown, Ire- • a

land, Oct. 10, 1790. He was left an orphan i THE SUGAR TAX.—The St. Louis Democrat,
at an early ago, and adopted by an aunt, and adverting to the proposal of Senator Houston

, educated in Kilkenny.Academy and at Mass to suspend the duty on sugar for two years, ,
nooth. He was ordained to the priesthood at states that last year the value of.all the sugar
Dublin, having previously entered upon his I imported into the country was near fifteen

s philanthropic labors among the poor. The millions of dollars ; this year it will greatly
curse of Whiskey, brought so fearfully to his exceed that sum. Thirty per cent. on fifteen
notipeamong these wretched people, roused millions gives $4,500,000, which was the ,himthr emwented enthusiasm, and lie deter- amount of the sugar tax levied last year.—
mined upon a crusade upon due demon Alchia i, According to the last census the whole num-
hut Adopting the principle of total ebsti- I her of sugar planters in the United States is
nence, he commenced a series of meetings, and 2641. The bad crops of the last few years,

• soon awakened the latent enthusiasm of the i and the want of canes suitable for planting,
Irish nature•to his assistance, meeting with a j have considerably reduced this number, the
success beyond the wildest hopes. He tray- owners of many of the estates having now
elled from town to town through all the Is- substituted the cultivation of cotton ; we sup
land. pose, therefore, that there cannot be more than

His spotless fame preceded him, and his two thousand sugar planters at the present
progress was one triumphal march. The time. It would he better to give them at once
authorities unbent their dignity to do him a sum equal to the sugar tax for three or four
honor, and the people crowded around hint years, than to go on from year to year paying
with adoration. He administered the pledge a heavy tax for which the country has no oc-
to thousands at a time: at Nenagh to twenty cation, and the presence of which in the
thousand in one day; at Galway a hundred treasury corrupts our legislation.

i
' thousand in two days ; between Galway and _ea.--

Loughrea to nearly two hundred thousand.— : CHEATING IN FLOCR.—A fraud in the man-
From Ireland he went to England, where even : ufacture of flour has just come to light, says
the phlegmatic Saxons were infected with a the Detroit Tribune, which is likely to lead to i
corresponding enthusiasm. Thence he came : extensive litigation and a serious depreciation

' to the United States, where to shake hands : of the choice brands of Michigan flour, which .
with the Apostle of Temperance and receive has heretofore stood first in the Eastern mar- ,
his medal with a pledge of :total abstinence,: kets. The fraud consists in.the selling of Eli-

; was the highest ambition of every worthy son ' nois red wheat flour, by millers in the interior
and daughter of the Emerald Isle. His warm ;of the State, for Michigan white wheat. It ;
reception and gratifying success in this coun- ! is said that thousands of barrels have been
try are well remembered. Through all this : thus fraudulently disposed of, and that New
Herculean labor ha never amassed a cent for ; York merchants are very justly indignant at i
himself,abut was constantly in a state of per- the cheat. The consequences of this do not
sonal poverty. / . stop with the sale of the flour on the market.

When he began his good work his brother ; It damages the reputation of all the flour in
was the proprietor of et large distillery. He 1 the State, and can hardly fail to depreciate its
supported Theobald until hie wonderful sue- value. ' I--

STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. —The fourth
the cower to Bankruptcy. To meet the wants

,e_ea_

. . _cess had ruined the distillery, and reduced ____
__

_
_ .

lee... The Court'_._,of Oyer and. Term iuer at annual meeting of the State Teachers Associ-of the good Samaritan, the British Government Pitttburg, a few days since, rejected an appli- atiou of Pennsylvania will be held in Harris-settled an annuity of £3OO upon him, which , cation for a divorce made principally on the • burg to-day, commencing at ten o'clock.—sum was not sufficient to pas- the premium ground that the wife was an inveterate scold, The Harrisburg Heraldstates that the "Fourthupon an insurance policy held by his creditors -

I therefore a most undesirable life companion. Street Bethel," a new and commodious edifice, 'as security for their claims. Since his returnto Ireland, the weight of years and the exer- I Judge M'Clure remarked, that if men married in a central position, has been secured for the !thous of lon* labor have compelled his partial ' sharp tonguedwomen, they must expect an accommodation of the Association. At thewithdrawalfrom public life. In person a1 d ! occasional excoriation, and not trouble his , 'Williamsport Convention, Committees were 'dress Father Mathew was courteous, heatievo.lent and winning in the highest degree. The ' Court with application for a severance. Bach- i appointed to report at the Harrisburg meetingnews of his death will be received with pro-4 elors should remember this decision, and as a; on a number of interesting Subjects connectedfound regret by every true friend of man I rembrancer,•we advise them to cut this pare ;- with common-school instruction and education.throughout the world,
graph out and paste it in their hats, I generally.

GEO. SANDERSON, EDITOR.
A. SANDERSON, Assoc

LANCASTER, PA., DECEMBER 30. 1856

CIRCULATION, 2100 COPIES
• Of Pile; $2,00 per annum.

County CommitteeMeeting
The Dentocnitle County Counirsof Lancaster County.are requested tomeet at the Ho 1 of Emanuel Shober, In

the City of Laucaster, on WEDNESDAY. the 14th of
JANUARY, 1857, at 11 o'clock, A. M. A general and
punctual attendance to respectfully requested.

H. B. SWARR, Chairman.
Lancaster, Dee. 30, 18.58.

Hon. Howell Cobb
The statement which has appeared in many

of the newspapers, assigning the authorship
of a book entitled "Scriptural Examination of
the Institution of Slavery," to the Hon. How-
ELL COBB, of Georgia, is entirely unfounded.
Mr. Cone declares that he is not the author,
and that he has never seen the book.

Sunbury and Erie Railroad

MEM
=MB

Itis said that a "project has been started
by some extensive contractors to induce the
State to subscribe" 55,000,000, towards the
completion of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad."
Much as we desire to see this important road
completed, we protest against the Common-
wealth increasing the public debtfive millions,
or even one million, to accomplish it. We
have loadenough to carry now,and cannot bear
any additional weight.

Mileage, ete

:,S4,001) (h)

"With liov.,l;eary a new era was inaugu- ,
rated in this territory. He found the people
of Kansas in a state of civil war, and contend-
ing factions calling to theiraid assistance from
both ,northernand southern States, and in their
zeal partizans were willing to sacrifice the
Union, and destroy all their hopes for the '
future for the sake of gratifying temporary
feelings ofrevenge.

"Having resided in Kansas about two years, •
I have had opportunities for learning facts
connected with the latedifficulties which have'
never yet been published, especially concern-
ing original plans and pe-sonal motives. In
due time many important facts will be brought
to light, when the masseswho have been active
participantsin the late events, will discover
that they were misled, and that a firm relianceupon the general yorcrnmont would hare obria-
led much trouble, hare saved many valuable
lives, and secured a peaceful settlement...of the
great question that was supposed to be involved.

JACullLITTLE', FAILURE.-A currespondeint
of the Charleston Courier, thus explains the
late failure of Mr. Little, of New York :

"The true cause of the failure of Jacob
Little has not yet been publicly stated. He
was a strong Fremont man, and really thought
he would be elected. knowing that if such
an event had occurred, therewould have been
excitement throughout the country, that busi-
ness would receive a fearful shock, and ca-
lamities portend, he calculated that about this
time, amid the universal apprehensions of all
conservative commercial men, negociations
would be suspended, real estate decline, and
securities of every desCription • tumble down
and he would reap th,, profits of the public
disaster."

Mr. Kelsey, member of Congress from New
York, is preparing a bill to equalize the mile-
age of Congressmen. The st*is now paid
range from seventeen tofire thousand nine hun-
dred and sixty dollars per session. The bill
propoibs to continue the present rate up to
two Mindred and fifty or five hundred dollars,
and after that to reduce it. to ten cents per
mile. It also proposes to deduct from the
pay of members twenty-five or thirty dollars
per day, each for voluntary absence from
either house.

lino. Cu 011,FAS. t;orretary

FINE IMPROVEMENTS.--Anbmg the many
iinproveinements which have been made, in this city,none are more worthy of notice than those of our friends
Messrs. McConotuy and 31iller, on West King street. The
unsightly old .edithoes which 'food there formerly have
given phi, to it EMT of three story fine brick buildings,
which are now occupied by a1..), gentlemen end the
Messrs. Dysart, for their different oc.upatimis.

lersses. Miller and MeConenly are two of our most active
and eaterprizing bunine,s awn. Courteous and intelligent
in manners, slid kind and obligin; in disposition, they
deserve, as they ar- re-eiving. the most liberal patronrge.
The eastern putt of West King street hue been greatly

WOMAN'S RIGHTS CoNvEyrios.-The Charles- improved by the erection 4' those buildings

• CsEvUL IsIPROVEMENTS.—Nothing affordston (b. C.) .S7ainlard opens its battery against
• us more pie Sure than tonotice the useful Improvementsthe late convention of strong-minded women • and Inventions of our citizens. and that the County inwith the following flourish of trumpets which Fulton, the great Inventor, sea. born, is still adding

Tremendous Revolution—Four and Twenty i to the spirit of the age. Within the past few years our
own Farmers have produced the best vest Planters and

The Pillows and Bolsters of Society badly
Hoops in a Row—Dry Nurses on a Strike—

Plough,• It is no wonder then that the Farms of thisShaken—Emancipation of the Tongue Feini- comfy arj in such a fine state ~fcultivation, and no ie.&
ne—Katherine and Petruchio, with an mutely improved. And now it appears that they are not

Interchange of Character.
ni• satisfied with having produced the best farming utensils.•

but are ruanifestim their industry and ingenuity by ex-.• Little tin}', little boy, who made your breeches !
Nlammy cuCem out and daddy sewed the stimh,s... hibiting to the country the most excellent Flour Mills,

- Water Mills, and the best inventions of horse power and
The Newport Argus, speaking of machinery for the improvements of their farms, and of the

highest practical utility to their fellow citizens. Much
The black republicans have hit upon a very

FtTg''S new Kansas Aid scheme, says:—
reedit is due to Col. Itmoanr, of this city. for the beautiful
stole in which ho has executed the numerous Drawinis ofsuccessful scheme in raising money to

their electioneering expenses. Within the
pay these inventions, and the peculiar abilities, he has dis-

played, in describing, with an much perspi,mity, the cats.past six months there has been money enough struction and operation of the same. Ili, services areraised under the cry of "bleeding Kansas," I highly appreciated by the Inventors.to enrich every man in the territory. The We cheerfully insert the following, from the Scientificcontributions have been immense. There is American, in reference to the Portable Quadruple Waterhardly a town of any importance that has not Power, advertised in another roluren.• The .patentcontributed more or less. Some have con- I obtained through Col. Reigart
tributed hundreds and others thousands. The "PoRTABLF. QUADRUPLE Worm POWER—A rsarri.
idea that it ever goes to Kansas is simply I of

LancasterTo tE)lLEhans ErVC:d Itt e mriar t'etri etr f tour wri nulridiculous—none but the " greenhorns" are I proved portable Water Mill, granted to him on the 16thsimple enough,;() believe it. The Fremont 'list..Th;311a ot;•%euor f to tt, i 111.1vo tin ,tylthe,a alsni geei m,se ,nldto .leaders can chuckle at their leisure at their cubor box)bworking at right angles, and operating on toursuccess in pitying up their electioneering debts separate axles, each axle having a driving wheel, so as toand in their speculations out of " bleeding operate the four sides of a bevel wheel and iverticalcentre, for the purpose ofmaintaining t ie shaftKansas." in its proper perpendicular position. The advantage of thisinvention is that it prevents the friction caused by theThe Editor's Book Table. pressure against the one side of a shaft, causing the shaft
NEW PUBLICATION'S. to incline from its correct perpendicular line, which was

'We have received from Mr. Peterson, through Murray,
heretofore the Invariable result from theoperationofsinglewheel. It also creates additional power, and can beYoung A Co., the Christmas Stories of Charles Dickens. attached to any smell streamof water or running pump in

(Dos.) viz: Battle of Life: Christmas Carol ; The Chimes: idi.trut ianr oil ditur itmn)-lrii...c‘atioo%object
milt-seat„i torfw=r ,The Cricket.on the Hearth, and The Haunted Man. They and at the same aims a portable water, at .a much less ex-pense than steam or horse power—to be applied to pampaall very suitable books for a cheap and valuable pre.

eat for the Hollidays, and as Dickens' writings are well
to exhaust the water from wells or mines to facilitate

known to he very Interesting, we have not the least doubt
nailing operations.

REMEMBER THE POOTZ.—At this inclementbut It is money well spent to buy them. Price only 12.4
season of the year, when old Winter spreads his cold andcents a copy. They can he procured- either front the Pnb- cheerless wand over the earth, it is especially incumbentlisher or of Murray, Young & Co.

,upon those who have "enough and to spare," to rememberE.,PUTNAM'S MAGAZIN.
the Poor:In every community nre found the children ofThe Jan. No. of Putnam's Magazine has been received, want and destitution, and in' this festive season the slily.and its contents areas usual veryentertaining and Meru, ering children of piaverty should be remembered' Speakfive. Its contents are as follows: Italians in America; I kindly to that half•clail urchin, whose heart is not light-Irwin through a Lorgnette, an Amusing Poem; Mrs Pre- used by present. ,, which are calculated to give zest to jure-

- wingo's new Poem: Odors of Plants, Ac., all showing the nth, hearts at this particular season. Look kindly ufsm,same force, care and ability as of former Noe. It would be the Poor, and if yon cannot give gifts. you may cause aa very good time now tosubscribe for It, as it ho the begin- gleam of sunshine to penetrate hearts inseed in entertain
• nineofthe New Year. Terms $3 a year or 25 cts. a single such Heaven seta lneFaenger, and Ile who 'mid "the finerNo. Furnished toclubs of 2 persons for $5 and to clubs of ye have always with you,” will credit you in tin, greatpersons at $„10. Ledger above, and therbeart you have made glad by a kind

METHODIST QUARTERLY REVIEW. D. D. Wholon word, will bless you through sparkling eyes. and by mi-l/. D., Editor. Published by Carlton ,e; porter, moo Mul: —`utterable sentiments deeply felt. Oh ' remember the p.-or 'berry Si., New York. Subscription price ;2 perannum.

THE Moam.s or. WALL STREET.—The trial
of Huntingdon, the forger, in New York, de-
velops a sad state .1 morals among brokers
and men Of business. The Mirror sage, it
leaks out in the course of the investigations
that the 'confidential, personal and business
friends of the dashing forger knew of his
criminal transactions, and yet were " hand
and glove " with him in the street and in the
house. They associated with him openly ;
drank his wine ; ea:.,his dinners; drove his
fast horses ; admired his pictures and pretty
women, A•nowing all the while that he had
committed forgeries enough to send a hundred !
men to Sing Sing . Ou the principle that the
receiver of stolen goods is as bad as the thief,
there are certain parties who hold their heads
high on 'Change, that aro cheating the State
out of convict labor every day they aro per-
mitted outside of the 'prison yard.

KENTUCKY.—In noticing 'the proceedings
of the electoral college of Kentucky, the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer remarks :

" The twelve electoral votes were cast forBuchanan and Breckinridge. This is the first
time Kentucky has voted for a democratic
President since 1828, when she voted for Gen.
Jackson. During the whole of the long in-
terval which has elapsed, it has been anti-
democratic on the popular vote by a largemajority. It is a subject of more than ordin-ary congratulation, that this noble daughter
of Virginia, the eldest of the new States ad-
mitted into the confederacy, which made such
a gallant resistance to the old federal legisla-tion of 1795, the home of Clay and Breckin-ridge, has again returned to the democraticfaith. It is but justice to say that the nomin-
ation of the gallant and accomplished Breck-
inridgelhadanuch to do in effecting the revolu-
tion."

CIIRISTEAS ON Tuunsmkr.—A correspondent
of the New Jersey Dollar ...Vewspaper, refer-
ring to the fact that Christmas this year fell
on Thursday, transcribes the following pro-
phecy from an old poem found in the British
Museum :

"If Christmas day on Thursday be.A windy winter you shall see;Windy weather in each week,And bard tempests strong and thickThe summer shall be goad and dry,
Cornand beasts shall multiply ;That year is good for lands to till,Kings and princes shall die by skill :If a child born that day shall be,It shah happen right well for thee;Of deeds h) ethall be good and stable,Wise of speech and reasonable.Whoso that day goes thieving about,lie shall lee punished without doubt.And if sicknes4 that day betide,It shall quickly from thee glide."

THE MICHIGAN COPPER MINES.—It is stated
in one of. the Boston papers that,• within the
past ten years, the number of companies
formed for working copper mines in Michigan
has been about one hundred. The amount of
money invested, calculating the shares at the
low average of $5 each, has been about $lO,-
000,000! This sum has been obtained prin-cipally front New. England, Net" York and
Pennsylvania. Not one third of the compa-
nies have paid dividends. About one-half the
number have collapsed, having started upon
an insufficient basis, ur requiring too much
capital for preliminaryoperations. There are,
undostbtedly, profitable mines of copper in
Michigan, but copperstock, both in that State
and elsewhere, has been proverbially an un-
certain investment.

The January number is already issued, containing 1641
pages octavo. The contents are as follows •

Remains of Sir William Hamilton.
Spiritual Despotism.
English Methodism.
The Council of Trent.
The Central Idea of Christianity.
Christian Mission. •

•
Hibbard on the psalms.
Schaff on America.
Synopsis of the Quarterlies.Quarterly Book Table.
Religious and Literary Intelligeurs.
Editral.
Many of thb articles are very ably written—being the

productions of such men. as Drs. M.f,'Lisrocg, COLLINS,
STRICKLAND. etc. etc. The new editor also, Dr. WHEDON,
has shown himself tobe an accomplished and forcible art•
ter, under whose control we basalt° doubt the Quarterly
Review will continue tomaintain the high reputation it
acquired under the editorial management of Dr. MCCLLY•
Torn.

We cotton} entirely wit) the honorable
member in regard to the proposed deduction
in cases of voluntary absenne; but the mile-
age reform is not carried far enough. Underthe law of last year, each member receivesthree thousand dollars pay per session, which,
with a sum for mileage equal to his actualnecessary traveling expenses, would very'liberally compensate most of the members for'.all the services they render. THE SLAVE TRADE.—We have been think-

ing over the question of the proposed revival
of the slave trade in this country, and have
come to the conclusion that if ever it should
come.to pass, it will bedone by Massachusetts
rather than South Carolina. A modified slave
trade is already carried on from Boston, as
well as from New York. but not at all from
Charleston, or any other Southern Port. Weallude to the traffic in Chinese coolies, who
being comparatively white, their enslavement
under various forms of imposition, is all right,
as estimated by Northern cupidity. So faras
the African slave trade is carried on from
Northern ports, it is done by foreigners, who
skulk from public observation ; but the coolie
slave trade is conductedopenly and largelyby
Yankees.—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

11. S. Senator
In our list of candidates for the U. S. Sen-

ate published last week, we unintentionally
neglected to mention Hon. SAMUEL HEPBURN,
of Cumberland, whose namewill also be beforethe Legislature in connexion with that high
office. The Judge is a "good man and true," 1offine talents and business qualifications, and
would do credit to himself and his constitu-
ante in the Senate or Nay other legislative
- ody.

XII.The State Legislature will meet, at
Euziiburg, on Tuesday next.

I THE LANCASTER BANS.—ADJOURNED MBET-
, ING or STOCKHOLDEFLY.—AD adjou'rned meeting of the Stock•

holders of the Lancaster ,Bank was held this morning,
(Saturday. Dee. 27,j in Fulton HAIL The meeting WAS net
so largely attended as on former cc:bestow.

Hon. Henry Cl. Long was called to the Chair. and Geo. it .

Hendrickson appointed Secretary.
The Chairstated the object of tlie meeting to be the re.

eeptinn of thereport of the'Commitieeappointed at aforfi er
meeting to receive subscriptions to the new stock of the
Bank.

Mr. Smith, President of the Bank, said he held in his
hand the stock subscription book, to which a large number
of shares had been subscribed since last meeting ; and It
gave him pleasure to be able tostate that a number of them

' were not residents of the eounty, but who felt a deep in-
terest in the SUCC,3of the effort now m vkingr ;o resuscitate
the Bank. and had therefore not only taken new stock but
subscribed their deposits also. In this county a largo.
amount has been subscribed or promised, which has not

, been reported by the Committee. Others signify their wil-
lingness to subscribe at .me future timosand euress their
desire toaid the plan as soon as their means will justify
them iu so doing. There wore a number of these In Phila•

' deiphia and other places.
One gentleman. from a distant part 9f the nit°, had

called upon hint. and gale the assurance that as soon as
it was ascertained that the assets of the Hank would pay
off the circulation and deposits. he would enterrlbe liber-
ally. He(Mr. Smith) had himself not the least doubt of
their ability to dr. this.

He further stated that some debts that.had been consid-
ered doubtful and had had since become good, and that •

large amount due the Bank, by a certain party. WAS Ina
fair way of belic pelt, or the claim satisfactorily arranged.

The circulation M. the Bank. since the sitspension, has
been reduced $2,46.(197, at which time the notes in circula-
tion amounted to s724,Siin. The amountnow out (December

4.39,;t7 -2. The Board of Directors, since tl,*C . last
meeting. have taken some property in part. payment ut

certain liabilities due the Bank, amounting to $llOO.
In concluding. Mr. Smith mooed that the conunitto be

continued and requested to report their subscriptions to
the new stock at the Bank. which motion was adopted.

'Br. Drown said that as -cum. legislation would be required,
he ....aid more the appointment of a committee to draft

amendments or Aerations to the charter .5 may I,

Mr. Smith thninzht this was not the time Mir place to
move In thatclatter. It was more prop,ly the ditty of the
Board and their Solicitor.

air. Brown only des's,' tie' matter should be attended
to 1,1 ,•nsovise, and was willing to withdraw his motion.

Mr. Ilieater thought that the uneettainty of procuring
neeessary legislation had been 0 diawitank In ‘Xtalning
subscripct:ii, Iledid not apprehend any difficulty lu pro-
curing all the needed. They had, the right to

ask it not the the benefit of the Bank but for the relief of
the Lashio. eouinmulty. They could go with a strong-
plea in behalf of the community at large and the general
Interests which are at stoke in the matter. There ore tasty
who have :übscribed to [hi.: new stook wino did co ..oiy
upon these ground:, and who could not pos...Mly lose any-
thing if the Bank should be forced to ass assignment. Ito
therefore thonalit a 'movement for Itizialation originating
with the st,kholderi, outside of the Board of Directors.
would have more moral tour. as It Amid nut. then be said
the Mewl wan doing It to ,Plst. thetuselvos. tic lIIMIght.
further. Butt any plan of legislation propoked should sub.
suit the question of nn election of the Board to the stook-

holders. who stutilul limn either rieueleet theuist Used and
time endorse usbust they are ire doinst, or elect new men.—
Ih• via, in favor of the-shietibillslers nullunt in the premises.

ititinnis mid that five of the tnewhers of the 110nrst
were colilltuti tt ith the Bank when some of the robb erj,,
I.ll.llPeelt Is. thottOit it sciutilit ho better for
the ustuailshrilders to take the !natter of pra•uring hust44stion
Into their swat 1,1116. lie now gave police liiat hl, was
„11,th, tit<Met.. rionn...•lVll Withw...•,t

• tile .11.1.,-114011 of the Batik, and an oltoulgl i oxpo•ittil.
propertile..,girittlha nnmos ..r ❑t • parti, ii i tho

.Intesand olytructorof thotr trans.:Lion,.
31r. Ilioster said he had not intended lu any of In rw

notrk rot!, t Upon any td; hie prettoce,,, In the Board
Ho know manyof then,. Whon ati,ovor.•gl 110 tru
•dato of ußaire Diu tho Bank. 'lid all in thoir vowor to avert
tho intpending. caltttnity.

Mr. Smith said Thr °llk, of Dirertor'wn, 11,1 n I.l,•asnot
poet. and ho presumed there were none of the heard who
would not ho nilliugtr relieved; hot the present Board Mid
'beet imtolorly elected, by the stnrkhnhh•r, nod they ought
to tote era, of the trust eoultiled 4. them until their sue-
oe,,,ors e,tularly li.. net ,an• thin! 1114i4.

Wolll,i he required, if the coie,eist the, torkholdertt
nod drpo,iror+ could be olotnined. Tho most they would
:wed would be a reduction of the capitnl,:ibout Match (loge

tumid h.. it, 111(1111y. 11,2 noel an nit, ondn,ont ring

13,,,,,.aithf.:,11 Im •litl.rrd with tpeakorm
r,cdaril I the nece cot). for legislation, was willing to with.
draw his oral°a. Ile had regarded the charter an oho, Iy
vi: tually trm6•ited, and :o go on without new legialation
would tic r:• phut the intltutionat the mercy of any one

Iwisitne ollendeid. Ile now withdrew his motion.
Dittliarn renewed it

renewed his amendment. ref... ing the matt,

to the lioard .intl their Solicitor.
. The resolution as amended was agreed to.

In answer to the inquiry of a Stockholder, Mr. Smith
stated that the amount rnt' Stock subscribed was s:.:iskisS).
More had, he uoilerst toil, been subscribed, thatsis not yet
returned. Ile :Oiled that the lousiness rommuMry. those
to whom balking facilities at regular rates were an ercom-

j modatlon. were the class who :mitten-died most promptly.—
The capitalists generally hold hack. )lea who had beau
accustomed to übUtiningaccommodations at six per cent..
tiers not willingto pay t per cent. per mouth, and hence
the n.rt•srity of the llank-being re-established fu• thns~.•rommodation of tine tinfiness community.

In answer to an inquiry from Mr. Brown, Inc said he
thought some of the assets net down as bud would he met.
lie oils informed that tine agents employed to exsinitM the
tith. to the Shamokin Coal region and the ci,pditkorf`Of the
Sunbury Railroad had teported them both good, anti that
these reports aunt out to England inthe hotsteamer; that
it ths Engll,ll company should fall to take it, aphther party
largely interested, would take hold of these Imp ,rem-tits
himself and work them to pay MT the flrst and second
mortgnge bond, simpt.if the "hurl" assets hart also bean
paid.

motion the meeting adjourned to meet at the all of
the Board of Direetors.—Daily i'fly ExpreAs.

HETURN OF MR. BUCHANAN.—Mr. BUCHAN-
AN retu'aed to Wheatland, from his visit to Philadelphia,
on Tuesday last, In excellent health and spirits. During
his stay to the city, he visited the Girard College, and was
handsomely received in short and appropriate addresses by
President Allen and one of the Pupils, to whfrh Mr. B.
briefly responded, and expressed much gratification with
the arrangementand management of the Institution.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE, AND DR. KEY -

sr.rt's Purina'. Sync I..—Ross, the Correspondent of the
Evening Chronicle, in a letter to the Rdltore, speaks Inthe
following commendatory terms of Dr. 'Swan's Pectoral
Syrup, for sale at the Drug Store of C. A. Helnitah No. 13
East King .14 t. in this city: Dr. Keyser's Pectoral Syrup, Is
highly extolled here. I have to notethe fact as given to
sue by several ciliate Members, who have made use of the

Syrup. They state that byithe use of a bottle of this In-
valuable Cough Syrup, the*mve been relieved of a dis-
tressing Cough that causeitthem much trouble. It is hat
justice to the Doctor to say that they are loud In their
praise of this Mediate:, and should the Doctor deem It ad
visahle to appoint an agent here, it would be to his advs.],
tage, as the Syrup would meet ready sale, it Is pronounced
good.

A Cutut KILLED IN THE ARMS OF ITS MOTEL-
ER.—A. few days since, a heart-rending occur-
rence took place in Stockport, Columbia
county, N. V., in which a child was killed
while in the arms of its mother, and by her
sister. Mrs. I)ickerman was sitting in a room
with her child, a boy of „about two years of
age, .upon her lap, engaged in dressing it,
while at the same time her sister, a MissPlanter, was•cutting the wick of a candle with
a pair of scissors. The sisters were engaged
in an angry conversation, when Miss-Planter
in a fit of rage threw the scissors at her sister
with great force. the point striking the child
own the breast and penetrating to the heart.
The iimocent little one exclaimed, "Oh, moth-
er: mother!" and immediately expired. Mrs.
Diekerman did md see her sister threw the
,cissors. and was not conscious of what had
been done until she saw the instrument of
death planted in his breast. A coroner's jury
was Called, who, after a full investigation of
the affair, rendered a verdict of the above
facts. "Miss Planter is now confined in the
Hudson jail to swait the action of the grand
fury.

A HANDSOME PRESENT.—We received a
mostagreeable present, nn Saturday last, from our excel-
lent old friend, Mr. PETER ALBRI.LIT, of Maytown—being
nothinglea, than a large bcix tilled with the larßst, finest
and most delicious apples we hare seen rfr tasted the pros.
ent Me...011. They are called the i‘ (Inauertiva Greens,- and
are of Mr. A.'s own raising. They were indeed a most sc.
ceptable present, and our kind friend who rent thorn. as
well as his son, Mr. P. J. Ateacoiii, who delivered them
safe and sound atour office,will accept our warmest thanks
for this manifestation of their kindness. These gentlemen EXPLOSION of A BOILER IN A DWELLING
hare hearts to remember the Printer. and we hope they Noise.—The following occurrence, related
may always he blessed with an abundance of nil the cern. by the Philadelphia Ledger, should inculcate
forts and luxuries of life,end that theirorchard may long

' continue to flourish and thrive, and bring forth fruit of ge the necessity of caution at thin selson of the
luscious a kind still more abundantly. year, upon the part of those haying boilers

EMBER DAY.—It was said to he the remark in their kitchen ranges :
ofan old gentleman of this city, who war remarkable for Early on Friday morning a boiler attached
his observance of the weather, that— to a kitchen range in the -back basement of

"When ember day is cold and clear, the house of Mr. Pemberton Smith, No. 30There'll be two winters in that year." forth Sixteenth street, exploded with a loudThis refers to the ember day InDecember . Last December
•we observed the weather on ember day, and it was both noise, crushing Olt sash and glass in the

cold and clear—and we had two, if not three winters. Wed- kitchen windows, and—forcing 'the sash from
nesday, the 17th instant, was ember day, and it was cold the front windows and throwing them on the
and clear; and. Ifthe old gentleman referred to be correct, pavement. Portions ofthe botlex and range
we shall hare a lo ng and severe winter. We notice the tact were thrown with great violence about the
that people may make their own observations. Weare not room, one piece of, the grate striking the cook,
knowing in such matters, every day, cold or warm, brings a colored woman, named Henrietta Stan-
lag its amount of duties to be performed' by au editor, bridge, upon. the neck, inflicting quitea severe

. without paying particular attention to the state of the wound. She was also badly burned by hel.
weather. Aua matter of speculation, itmay be as well for clothes taking'fire. The flying embers also
those who are curious in such matinee,' to note the fact set the furniture on fire, but the fiancee and
thatWednesday the 17th inst., as will as Thursday, was her burning clothes were extinguished by two
cold and clear. police officers, attracted to the spot by the

PRESENTATION.-otl Tuesday evening last noise of the explosion. The accident is owing,
the Shiftier Hose Company were presented with a beautiful t • • thought, to the freezing of the supplyi horn by the Union Fire Company. The ceremony took
place at the Shilßer Hose House, in Strawberry street.— pipe. Persons having boilers attached to their
The born was presented in a neat 'poach by J. Hamilton ranges should be careful to examine their con-
at, Esq., width was handsomely rerpoadsd to by O.

J. Dickey, Esq. dines before putting muoh heat into


